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This analysis develops a Basic Model focusing on the loss of productive time resulting from death or
injury as of prime importance in measuring trends in the safety environment supplemented by a
Financial Model measuring loss in dollar terms. This provides two views of the impact of death and injury
in the construction industry in the 41 states for which comparable fatality and injury data were available
for the period 2003 through 2012. This period is significant in that it includes periods of boom, bust and
recovery. In undertaking this study we developed a state-by-state measure of lost work-life expectancy
due to fatalities.
Traditional approaches to costing have tended to focus on medical costs, workers’ compensation
employment cost and other cost elements as well as victim productivity. In this analysis the impact of
death and injury on the individuals involved is the focus with other factors treated as secondary.
Applying the Basic and Financial Models to the 2003–2012 period results in findings showing notable
improvement in construction safety.
 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is anopenaccess article under the CCBY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction 1.1. BackgroundThe ten year period from 2003 to 2012 was one of dramatic
change in the construction industry. It began with a substantial
expansion to 2007 as measured by industry employment, followed
by a significant decline to 2010 and a subsequent period of relative
stability. In viewing this historical period we have set out to exam-
ine the impact of this cycle on industry safety outcomes. Specifi-
cally, the objectives are these:
1. To provide a focused alternative to the traditional measure of
injury cost.
2. To illustrate the relative importance of fatal and non-fatal losses
in construction.
3. To show the cost trends in construction over the period.
It is our observation that measurement is the key to under-
standing the changes taking place in construction safety. In this
sense it is most important to pay the greatest attention to what
is happening to those in the construction work place at the most
basic level. If it is possible to show that over time there is a change
in injury and fatality inputs per unit of employment this can be
taken as a significant indicator of a change in safety.For many decades the National Safety Council (NSC) has pub-
lished voluminous statistics on the cost of unintentional injuries.
Since at least 1992 these data have taken essentially their current
form which reports ‘‘economic” losses in several categories as well
as so-called ‘‘quality of life costs”. Table 1 is an example of the costs
as reported by NSC for 2012 (NSC, 2014).
Data is also reported covering just occupational deaths and
injuries.
In the first decade of the century several publications addressed
the economic costs associated with fatalities and/or injuries in the
construction sector. In 2004, Elyce Anne Biddle (Biddle, 2004) pub-
lished ‘‘The Economic Cost of Fatal Occupational Injuries in the
United States, 1980–97.” Using the same methodology, in Septem-
ber of 2006 the Center for Disease Control (CDC, 2006) published a
report covering the period from 1992–2002 for construction alone.
Shortly thereafter Waehrer et al. (2007a) published ‘‘Costs of Occu-
pational Injuries in Construction in the United States” for 2002.
There were both similarities and differences in these reports. On
the one hand the Biddle and the CDC articles covered only fatalities
and reported on totals for the multi-year period as a whole with no
annual breakdown, thus trends were not evident. The Waehrer
et al. effort included both fatal and non-fatal events, but the data
covered only one year – 2002. These efforts were similar, however,
in the use of a like model reflecting the composition of total cost.
Table 1
National safety council estimate of total cost of unintentional injuries, 2012.
Economic costs (in billions)
Wage and productivity losses $380.3
Medical expenses $211.5
Administrative expenses $124.4
Employer’s uninsured costs $21.8
Motor vehicle damage $43.4
Fire loss $12.4
Total economic costs $793.8
Quality of life loss (in billions) $4176.0
Comprehensive cost total (in billions) $4969.8
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Based on the NSC approach and a number of other studies what
might be called a ‘‘Traditional” cost model has emerged, partition-
ing estimated costs into three categories: direct, indirect, and qual-
ity of life. Here is a breakdown of these categories:
(1) Direct costs
Payments for medical services (hospitals, physicians, reha-
bilitation, home health, equipment, emergency transport,
etc.)
(2) Indirect costs
(a) Victim productivity losses (wages, household
production)
(b) Employer productivity losses (recruiting and training
replacements for injured workers)
(c) Administrative costs (administering workers’ compensa-
tion programs)
(3) Quality-of-life costsPain and suffering by victims and families.
In addition to the studies mentioned above, a number of other
studies have applied similar cost measurements to occupational
issues, for example, across industries (Leigh et al., 2004), across
states (Waehrer et al., 2004) and across trades (Waehrer et al.,
2007b). In fact, many cost studies do not report on all three cate-
gories of cost; but focus on one or more key cost elements related
to the specific underlying health and safety issues being addressed.
While granting the relevance of the Traditional Cost Model in a
variety of circumstances, it is possible that it may, at least in some
contexts, be misleading. In the first place the critical facts which
trigger the measurement exercise, injuries and deaths, are buried
as part of a sub-category labeled ‘‘indirect costs”. It is the focus
of this study that these ‘‘life and death events” should be at the
heart of the analysis and other measures of cost regarded as deriva-
tive or secondary. Secondly, the dynamic element in the measure-
ment of change in health and safety is the traumatic event itself,
not a so-called ‘‘direct cost” of medical care. Third, many of the
derivative elements tend to be relatively stable (such as fringe ben-
efits and medical costs) and can be estimated, if desired, more or
less routinely as a percentage of the primary cost. Finally, we
believe that little purpose is served by including the category
‘‘Quality of Life Costs” in a cost analysis. The conceptual and factual
basis for such estimates is questionable. For 2012 the NSC has esti-
mated that the ‘‘Quality of Life Costs” were over 5.2 times as great
as all other costs taken together. Inclusion of these costs simply
distorts the cost picture provided by the more objective measure
related to the initiating elements – death and injury. There also
appears to be great uncertainty about the concept itself. In her
review of the literature dealing with the ‘‘value of life” Ruth Rut-
tenberg (Ruttenberg, 2013) points out that ‘‘Economists use several
different methods of estimating this cost and estimates have a
wide range (p. 9).” She illustrates variability by citing per capita
estimates ranging in magnitude from $5.6 to $12.2 million in2012 dollars. Further reflecting the ambiguities of the ‘‘quality of
life” or ‘‘value of life” concept are the differing approaches used,
for example, by Waehrer et al. (2007a) who applied a lawsuit ‘‘jury
verdict” concept in non-fatal injury situations and a ‘‘willingness to
pay” standard for fatalities.
1.3. An injury-focused cost model
In order to embrace the costs arising from both fatal and non-
fatal circumstances, we take as our basic unit of measurement,
time. In the case of fatalities, we measure impact in terms of years
of work-life expectancy lost (converted to equivalent days). For
non-fatal incidences the measure is work days lost. Totaled, these
two time measures constitute what we will call the ‘‘Basic Model”
focusing on the primary impact of injury on the individuals
affected.
The Basic Model outputs can easily be expanded into the more
familiar form of cost estimation of death and injury as a ‘‘Financial
Model” in which costs are measured in terms of dollars rather than
time.
In contrast to the Traditional Cost Model outlined above; an
‘‘Injury-Focused Cost Model” would look like this:
(1) Primary Costs: The loss of productive employment as a
result of premature death or injury measured in terms of
time loss (the Basic Model) or wage loss (the Financial
Model).
(2) Secondary Costs: An Augmented Financial Model measured
in dollar terms and including some or all of the following
categories:
(a) Employer financed fringe benefits
(b) Household production losses
(c) Payments for medical servicesThe value of the approach suggested here is manifold.
1. The underlying data compiled by the major continuing sources
of injury data, the CFOI and the SOII can be treated initially as a
single type entry – loss of time.
2. This primary data can be displayed in either dollars or units of
time.
3. The trends in the primary data can be rather easily captured and
inferences made relative to trends in health and safety
outcomes.
4. To the extent there is interest in secondary costs, these can be
approximated in dollar terms by the use of relatively static
multipliers.
1.4. A caution
While it is our intent in this study to be as accurate as possible,
it is important to note that underlying all of the reported informa-
tion there is an element of uncertainty. Assumptions are often
required in establishing some of the important data and some of
the data sources themselves are lacking. As economist Thomas
Piketty has stated in a different context:
‘‘We should be careful not to make a fetish of the published fig-
ures. When a country’s national income per capita is said to be
30,000 euros, it is obvious that this number, like all economic
and social statistics, should be regarded as an estimate, a con-
struct, and not a mathematical certainty. It is simply the best
estimate we have. (These estimates) . . . should be regarded as
a limited and imperfect research tool, a compilation and
arrangement of data from highly disparate sources.”
[(Piketty, 2014)]
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2. Materials and methods
2.1. Data needs and sources
The central task of this study is to present a unified measure of
the impact of fatal and non-fatal injuries. As noted the focus is on
the primary impact, that is, upon the individuals affected. The basic
‘‘incidence” information which serves as the basis for all of our pro-
jections comes from two sources:
a. CFOI, the Census of Fatal Occupational Injuries, and
b. SOII, the Survey of Occupational Injuries and Illnesses.
Several observations regarding these basic data sources may be
helpful. The CFIO is a census of fatality data compiled by the U. S.
Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS). It is based on a number of sources
including OSHA documents, death certificates and news reports
and as such is considered to be comprehensive. In contrast, the SOII
is a sample based on responses to a survey also conducted by BLS.
The underlying data comes from injury and illness logs kept by
employers thus it relies on a single information source. It is gener-
ally agreed that the CFOI is quite complete in its coverage of fatal-
ity data. There is no such agreement regarding the SOII data.
As noted, the SOII is a survey, not a census. As such it has been
subject to complaints that it involves undercounting. In an article
in June of 2014, William J. Wiatrowski of the Bureau of Labor
Statistics (Wiatrowski, 2014) summarized the situation as follows:
‘‘In the past few years, several researchers have identified new
concerns about BLS workplace injury and illness data; these
concerns are based on comparisons of individual cases from
the BLS Survey of Occupational Injuries and Illnesses in selected
states with case data from state workers’ compensation records.
These studies suggest that BLS undercounts worker injuries and
illnesses, although estimates of the extent of that undercount
vary widely depending upon the research methodology and
state studied. Other research and analysis concludes that the
size of the undercount is small.”
Another problem with regard to the SOII is that some states
report only partial data or none at all. For our ten-year study period
SOII data are incomplete or missing for nine states.1 Since we desire
a unitary measure of both fatal and non-fatal events, the analysis
here is limited to the 41 states for which both types of information
are available. An effort is made to suggest how the results might
be changed based on assumptions regarding the missing data, but
in any case, the SOII represents the best data available at the present
time. Possible development of more complete injury information lies
in the future, perhaps based on an integration of SOII survey
responses with state-based workers’ compensation data.
2.2. The basic model
The Basic Model requires that we begin our analysis by measur-
ing time lost as a result of fatalities and injuries in construction.
Required data are these (sources are indicated in brackets):
(i) Fatal injuries1 The
Dakota,
this ana
away frNumber of fatalities (CFOI, Annual)missing data was for Colorado, Idaho, Mississippi, New Hampshire, North
Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Dakota and Rhode Island. Considered as injuries in
lysis are only those cases tabulated by BLS as involving one or more days
om work.Average age at death (OSHA, Annual)
Work-life expectancy (Martin, 2012)
(ii) Non-fatal injuries
Injuries with lost days and median lost days (SOII, Annual)
Average work day (assumed)
(iii) Other
Hours worked in construction (CPS, Annual)
2.2.1. Time lost due to fatalities
Calculating foregone work-life expectancy due to a fatality
involves these steps:
(i) Determine the number of fatalities. The figure was derived
from the total number reported by state and year in CFOI
less those attributed to suicide and homicide.
(ii) Determine the number of years of work-life expectancy lost.
This was based on the age at death of each individual and an
estimated age at end of work-life. Age at death was deter-
mined by state as an average by a search of individual OSHA
files. The age at end of work-life was determined as an aver-
age for the population as a whole.
(iii) Establishment of the average number of hoursworked in each
year. While this figure varies from year to year, the average
numberofhours for the ten-yearperiodunder studywas1933.
2.2.2. Time lost due to non-fatal injuries
The process for determining the time lost due to injuries is sim-
ilar to that for fatalities. The steps are these:
(i) Days of work lost is calculated as a product of SOII data on
‘‘injuries with lost days” and ‘‘median lost days”.
(ii) Lost days are converted to lost hours by assuming an 8-h
work day.
Note that the underlying data was processed individually for
each of the 41 states in the sample and for each of the ten years
in the study period.
2.3. The Financial Model
Since it is not typical to produce measures of impact in hour
terms alone, we have also converted the time projections into
the more familiar format of cost in terms of dollars. This adjust-
ment was accomplished by valuing each lost hour by the average
hourly earnings by state as reported in Occupational Employment
Statistics (OES, Annual).
2.4. Underlying assumptions
A number of assumptions underlie the calculations. Here are
some of them:
(1) Fatality loss of work-life expectancy is based on male data
alone. This simplifying assumption seems reasonable since
nearly 98 percent of the production construction work-
force is male (CPWR, 2013).
(2) The number of fatalities is adjusted to eliminate suicide and
homicide.
(3) The work-life expectancy loss by state is based on the 10-
year average of age at death (2003–2012). The annual figures
are too sparse to use.
(4) A single figure for age at end of work-life is used for all
states. It is based on the average of remaining work-life for
all males with a high school education less the average age
at death of construction workers over all states and all years.
The details of the methodology applied in determining years
of work-life lost are found in Appendix A.
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‘‘injuries with lost days” and ‘‘median days lost”. This misses
any losses which result in less than a day and any differences
between ‘‘median” and ‘‘mean” days lost.
(6) For injuries, the value of a lost hour is based on average
hourly earnings by state and year.
(7) Unless otherwise noted, values are calculated based on cur-
rent, not constant, dollars.
3. Results
3.1. The Basic Model
In searching for a tool to encompass both fatal and non-fatal
events in single measure, money was initially selected. It became
clear; however, as our analysis progressed that there were issues
with the use of money as the common denominator, such as the
significant role played by the wage rate used in the calculations.
The average hourly wage rate employed in the study for the year
2003 ranges from a low of $13.94 (Texas) to $24.23 (Alaska), and
a similar range applies to the other years. Quite clearly, then, the
dollar figures do not directly relate to the underlying relationships
between and among the traumatic events portrayed if account is to
be taken of statewide differences.
While in most contexts it is appropriate to measure outcome in
dollar terms, it is also possible to find a unitary measure of trau-
matic events not subject to the possible distortion posed by earn-
ings differentials. This approach is based on the measurement of
lost time in both the fatal and non-fatal contexts. At the fatal level
we calculate the lost time in terms of the number of fatalities and
an estimate of the number of years of work-life lost. This can then
be reduced to lost hours by applying a number representing hours
of work lost per year. Rather than using the arbitrary base of
2000 h used by the Bureau of Labor Statistics or 1200 h implicit
in the 150 day/year base employed by the National Safety Council
in its measurements, we use a figure of 1933 h per year based on
the BLS Current Population Survey March Supplement data.2 For
injuries, the calculation of the product of median days lost and num-
ber of injuries with lost days is converted to hours by assuming an 8-
h work day.
Table 2 presents the time lost data for the construction industry
on an annual basis as well as a ten-year total. Fatality hours lost
during the period is estimated at 333,038,136 (78.48%) with
91,332,448 (21.52%) lost injury hours for a total of 424,370,584 h.
Overall, total lost hours decreased over the period by nearly 44
percent coinciding with the impact of the recession on construc-
tion activity. Since from 2003 to 2012 overall construction employ-
ment declined by just 13.3 percent in the 41 states, these data
support the notion of significant improvement in industry safety.
Another, more direct measure of the relationship between lost
time and employment, is to calculate the ratio of lost hours each
year to employment in that year. This is also shown in Table 2.
The decline in this ratio from 8.4 h per worker in 2003 to 5.4 h
per construction employee in 2012 amounts to a reduction of 36
percent.
Also shown in Table 2 is the ratio of lost fatality hours to total
lost hours. First, note that fatality losses make up a significant por-
tion of the total. Secondly, note that the share of fatality hours lost
has fallen beginning in 2008.
All-in-all, it is clear that there has been a favorable trend in the
direct measurement of fatal and non-fatal injuries in construction.2 Source: 2003–2013 Current Population Survey, March Supplement. This estimate
is the average for the 10-year period using weeks worked per year and usual hours
worked per week.It is possible of course that as employment in this sector has fallen
the composition of output has changed to a less dangerous pattern.
For example, residential construction, which is a relatively risky
sub-sector, was impacted more by the recession than other con-
struction. Alternatively, it may be that the composition of the work
force has changed leaving a residual cadre of better trained
employees or that the aging of the construction labor force has
reduced the frequency of workplace injuries (Schwatka et al.,
2011). It remains to be seen if the gains shown here will persist
as the sector recovers.
3.2. The Financial Model
3.2.1. The Financial Model – overall results
It is our belief that the results depicted in Table 2 provide a
‘‘nuts and bolts” picture of real developments in the world of trau-
matic events. While very useful and indeed necessary as inputs,
this information is most often presented in an alternate form –
in terms of dollar costs. In this section we present the Financial
Model at several levels of detail and compare the results of the
two models.
Had we been able to use nationwide figures in both models, the
results would differ only by a scalar. In our work, however, we
wished to say something about developments at the state level
as well as nationally. Brief state-level observations follow below.
Results of the application of the Financial Model to fatal and
non-fatal events for the 41 study states for the ten-year study per-
iod are summarized in Table 3. Underlying the summary is a wide
variation in many of the data points. Here are a few highlights:
(i) With regard to fatalities:
The average mean hourly wage ranges from
$14.99 (Alabama) to $27.69 (Alaska)
The average annual number of fatalities ranges from
0.8 (Delaware) to 76.3 (California)
The average years of lost work-life expectancy ranges
from 5.58 (Vermont) to 25.94 (Arkansas)
(ii) For non-fatal events
Median lost days varies from 2 (South Carolina, 2012) to 69
(Wyoming, 2011)
Injuries with lost days ranges from
200 (Delaware, 2010) to 21,750 (California, 2005)
The bottom line is that for the ten-year period, the current dol-
lar measure of fatal and non-fatal injury cost exceeds 8 billion dol-
lars or an average of over 800 million dollars per year. Overall these
annual costs fell by approximately 32 percent over the period with
most of the improvement coming after 2007. This improvement
appears to be independent of the recession-induced decline in con-
struction activity, as shown in the final column of Table 3 where
costs are adjusted for construction employment. This finding is
addressed again later in this report.
Also of interest is the breakdown between fatal and non-fatal
injury costs. For the period as a whole fatality costs make up
approximately 77 percent of the total. During the last half of the
period, as employment declines, fatality costs tend to become rel-
atively less important.
In earlier discussions it was pointed out that the CFOI fatality
data are likely to be more complete than the survey-based SOII
information. It may be interesting to note, however, that even if
the SOII is substantially undercounted, the fatality costs remain
dominant. If, for example, SOII costs are doubled, the proportion
of fatality costs would only fall from our currently calculated aver-
age of 77 percent to approximately 63 percent.
Two other matters may be of interest: (a) the impact of inflation
on cost, and (b) a projection of cost totals from the 41 states to a
50-state estimate.
Table 2
The Basic Model: fatality and injury annual total hours – 2003–2012.a
Year Fatality lost
hours
Injury lost
hours
Fatality plus
injury lost hours
CPS
employment
Fatality lost hours/fatality
plus injury lost hours (%)
Injury lost hours/fatality
plus injury lost hours (%)
Fatality plus injury lost
hours/CPS employment
2003 41,948,690 11,093,840 53,042,530 6,303,032 79.09 20.91 8.4
2004 42,929,958 11,670,960 54,600,918 6,673,655 78.62 21.38 8.2
2005 41,068,112 9,693,680 50,761,792 7,170,314 80.90 19.10 7.1
2006 42,728,462 10,243,840 52,972,302 7,526,748 80.66 19.34 7.0
2007 40,701,345 9,647,360 50,348,705 7,615,454 80.84 19.16 6.6
2008 31,236,913 8,430,800 39,667,713 6,831,651 78.75 21.25 5.8
2009 26,457,396 9,026,160 35,483,556 5,843,016 74.56 25.44 6.1
2010 21,979,969 6,632,240 28,612,209 5,399,949 76.82 23.18 5.3
2011 21,979,389 7,118,296 29,097,685 5,497,833 75.54 24.46 5.3
2012 22,007,901 7,775,272 29,783,173 5,467,511 73.89 26.11 5.4
10 year
total
333,038,136 91,332,448 424,370,584 64,329,163 78.48b 21.52b 6.6b
a 41 States.
b 10 year average.
Table 3
The Financial Model: total fatality & injury cost – current dollars – 2003–2012.a
Year Fatality cost Injury cost Fatality plus injury cost CPS employment Fatality cost/fatality
plus injury cost (%)
Fatality plus injury
cost/CPS employment
2003 $724,440,882 $204,533,267 $928,974,149 6,303,032 77.98 $147.39
2004 $747,277,387 $223,598,936 $970,876,323 6,673,655 76.97 $145.48
2005 $725,985,490 $186,308,088 $912,293,578 7,170,314 79.58 $127.23
2006 $784,045,977 $200,078,810 $984,124,787 7,526,748 79.67 $130.75
2007 $768,531,955 $197,028,800 $965,560,755 7,615,454 79.59 $126.79
2008 $614,276,284 $177,760,882 $792,037,166 6,831,651 77.56 $115.94
2009 $520,301,874 $194,519,822 $714,821,695 5,843,016 72.79 $122.34
2010 $448,477,787 $150,594,425 $599,072,212 5,399,949 74.86 $110.94
2011 $452,875,628 $157,645,662 $610,521,290 5,497,833 74.18 $111.05
2012 $457,386,512 $174,566,811 $631,953,323 5,467,511 72.38 $115.58
10 year total $6,243,599,775 $1,866,635,503 $8,110,235,278 64,329,163 76.98b $126.07b
a 41 States.
b 10 year average.
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How are the overall results affected if adjusted for inflation in con-
struction wages by applying an index of mean hourly wages
reported by the BLS Occupational Employment Statistics? The cost
trends for each of the three bases: current dollars, 2003 dollars, and
2012 dollars are shown in Fig. 1. For the period as a whole the
current dollar total of $8,110,235,278 would be approximately 11
percent greater if based on 2012 dollars ($9,000,197,054) or
approximately 8.6 percent less if based on 2003 dollars
($7,409,232,096).
As noted earlier, the data allows projections for only 41 states
based on the fact that presumably complete data is only available
for fatalities. It is possible, however, to determine the relationship
between the fatality count for the 41 study states and the 9 states
excluded from the analysis and to use this ratio to project a total
for both fatal and non-fatal events. It appears, then, that the
‘‘non-reporting” states add approximately 12 percent to the ten-
year total. When applied to the totals in Table 3, the estimated
50-state totals become: fatality cost, $6,992,831,748; injury cost,
$2,090,631,763; and total cost, $9,083,463,511.
The next sections look separately at fatal and non-fatal injuries
for the 41 states in order to explore the underlying factors in more
detail.3.2.2. Fatality costs alone
Most notable for the ten-year period is the general decline in
both total fatality cost and in construction employment. As
depicted in Table 4, the change in fatality cost proceeded more
rapidly than the decline in employment resulting in a reductionin fatality cost per worker of about 27 percent. Contributing to this
result is a major (33.5%) reduction in fatalities from 970 in 2003 to
645 in 2012 accompanied by a 21 percent improvement in remain-
ing work-life expectancy. These two factors more than compensate
for a 20 percent increase in the average wage.
3.2.3. Non-fatal costs alone
Non-fatal injury cost presents a somewhat different picture
than that for fatalities. We have noted that non-fatal costs make
up a smaller percentage of total costs. As depicted in Table 5 a
nearly constant measure of median days lost coupled with a signif-
icant reduction in injuries with lost days resulted in some reduc-
tion in total injury cost, but given the fluctuations in
employment, the per capita reduction in cost was not as great as
in the fatality case. This is clearly depicted in Fig. 2.
3.3. The Basic and Financial Models compared
Table 6 reproduces the summary data for the two measurement
approaches as reported above. The average time loss of 6.60 h for
the period coupled with the dollar loss figure of $126 is linked,
implicitly by a wage rate of $19.09/h. As expected, this rate falls
between the average hourly wage rate of $18.75 shown in Table 4
and the average hourly wage rate of $20.44 given in Table 5.
While the breakdown between the two types of losses (fatal vs.
non-fatal) is quite similar in both measurement approaches
(78.48% vs. 76.98%) the trend in total impact shown by the two
measures is somewhat different. As shown in Table 6, when
measured in lost hours the percentage decline is 43.9 percent
Fig. 1. Total fatality and injury cost – 2003–2012 – in current, 2003 and 2012 dollars.
Table 4
The Financial Model: total fatality cost – current dollars – 2003–2012.
Year Average hourly wagea Total fatalities adjusted Average years remaining Fatality cost CPS employment Fatality cost/CPS employment
2003 $17.27 970 22.37 $724,440,882 6,303,032 $114.94
2004 $17.41 1084 20.49 $747,277,387 6,673,655 $111.97
2005 $17.68 1052 20.20 $725,985,490 7,170,314 $101.25
2006 $18.35 1063 20.79 $784,045,977 7,526,748 $104.17
2007 $18.88 1027 20.50 $768,531,955 7,615,454 $100.92
2008 $19.67 839 19.26 $614,276,284 6,831,651 $89.92
2009 $19.67 724 18.91 $520,301,874 5,843,016 $89.05
2010 $20.40 651 17.47 $448,477,787 5,399,949 $83.05
2011 $20.60 615 18.49 $452,875,628 5,497,833 $82.37
2012 $20.78 645 17.65 $457,386,512 5,467,511 $83.66
Average $18.75 19.87 $624,359,978 6,432,916 $97.06
a The wage averages reflect the individual state wage average weighted by the fatality cost in each state.
Table 5
The Financial Model: total injury cost – current dollars – 2003–2012.
Year Average
hourly
wagea
Median
lost
days
Injury lost
hours
Injury cost Injury cost/
CPS
employment
2003 $18.44 10 11,093,840 $204,533,267 $32.45
2004 $19.16 10 11,670,960 $223,598,936 $33.50
2005 $19.22 9 9,693,680 $186,308,088 $25.98
2006 $19.53 8 10,243,840 $200,078,810 $26.58
2007 $20.42 10 9,647,360 $197,028,800 $25.87
2008 $21.08 10 8,430,800 $177,760,882 $26.02
2009 $21.55 10 9,026,160 $194,519,822 $33.29
2010 $22.71 10 6,632,240 $150,594,425 $27.89
2011 $22.15 10 7,118,296 $157,645,662 $28.67
2012 $22.45 10 7,775,272 $174,566,811 $31.93
Average $20.44 9,133,245 $186,663,550 $29.02
a The wage averages reflect the individual state wage average weighted by the
injury cost in each state.
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The annual trend is shown in Fig. 3. It is apparent, then, that the
Basic Model and the Financial Model are not perfect substitutes.
The reason is that while both models use the same measure of
hours, the monetary calculations were performed at the state level
by year and are based on the average hourly rate for that state and
year and the number of hours lost to fatality and injury rather than
use of a summary measure. The correlation between per capita losthours in Table 2 and per capita cost in Table 3 is r = .998, p < .001.
The choice of approach to the measurement of traumatic loss may,
then, depend on the circumstances being addressed.3.4. Augmentations to the Financial Model
Can the results presented in the Basic and Financial Models
with their focus on the direct impact on lives be used as a basis
for the kind of broader measures of the more traditional kind
described earlier?
In the case of fatalities the dynamic element is, of course, the
number of fatalities. The other factors considered as integral to
the traditional measure of ‘‘indirect” costs are ‘‘benefits” and
‘‘household services”. These factors are relatively stable and can
be calculated as a percentage of the dollar cost of the fatality itself.
For example, benefits, including insurance, retirement and savings,
and those legally required, amount to approximately 35 percent of
the average construction wage (BLS, 2014). Similarly, an average
value of nearly 11 percent for foregone household services can
be derived from work by Bridgman et al. (2012). Based on informa-
tion reported by Biddle (2004) estimating medical cost of $11,276
relative to a mean earnings loss of $775,327, an allowance of 1.5
percent would appear reasonable.
When taken together then, the elements making up the Tradi-
tional Model components of direct and indirect cost provide an
Augmented Financial Model estimated total cost of $1,045,961 as
Fig. 2. Fatality and injury cost per employee – current dollars.
Table 6
Basic and Financial Models compared.
Basic Model
Fatality lost hours Injury lost hours Fatality plus injury lost hours Lost hours per employee Fatality lost hours/fatality plus injury
lost hours
All years 333,038,136 91,332,448 422,370,584 6.60 78.48%
Change from 2003 to 2012 43.90% 35.30%
Financial Model
Fatality cost current
dollars
Injury cost current
dollars
Fatality plus injury cost
current dollars
Fatality plus injury cost/CPS
employment
Fatality cost/fatality plus injury cost
current dollars
All years $6,243,599,775 $1,866,635,503 $8,110,235,278 $126 76.98%
Change from 2003 to 2012 32.00% 21.10%
Fig. 3. Index of annual total hours lost and annual total fatality and injury cost.
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by others? The National Safety Councils’ figure for 2012 is
$1,420,000 which is about 136 percent of our Augmented Financial
Model based estimate.The Augmented Financial Model estimate may also be com-
pared to the 2003 mean cost estimate for construction fatalities
of $864,000 (CDC, 2006) produced by the CDC. Adjusting this to
the 2012 level based on the change in average wages (20.3 percent)
Table 7
Estimated augmented Financial Model, cost per deceased worker, 2012.
Fatality costa $836,631
Fringe benefits (35%) $292,821
Loss of household service (11%) $92,029
Medical cost (1.5%) $12,549
Total $1,234,530
a Based on total dollar cost of $457,386,512 divided by employment total of
5,467,511.
Table 8
Current dollar and hour cost by state – 2003–2012.
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and indirect costs. This is 99 percent of the Augmented Model esti-
mate of $1,045,961 shown in Table 7. In essence, then, the
approach based on our Augmented Financial Model produces
results in the range of the estimated CDC and NSC results and
almost identical to the projected CDC results.
An advantage of the use of the Augmented Financial Model over
the Traditional Model in this application to fatalities is that the
focus on the number of fatalities as the initiating factor allows
for relatively easy computations and comparisons. After all, it is
the trend in lives affected rather than the absolute values of the
measure of cost which is of greatest importance.State Average
annual
fatality plus
injury cost
Fatality plus
injury cost
2003 dollars/
2003 CPS
employment
2012 per
capita cost/
as a % of
2003 per
capita cost
(%)
2012 per captia
lost hours/as a %
of 2003 per
capita lost hours
(%)
AL $13,456,390 $217.48 25.93 20.85
AK $3,612,895 $59.35 321.87 265.36
AZ $10,778,209 $94.39 32.94 25.81
AR $9,978,538 $98.23 149.04 122.45
CA $98,422,921 $155.33 72.31 56.38
CT $10,578,069 $124.25 101.88 83.66
DE $1,388,075 $49.58 138.14 111.97
FL $54,223,399 $117.10 109.90 87.71
GA $29,147,785 $132.00 58.38 47.62
HI $5,924,743 $147.70 199.88 154.13
IL $42,723,601 $168.17 54.11 47.52
IN $20,520,275 $114.99 95.08 77.71
IA $11,380,392 $105.59 350.70 288.39
KS $9,769,883 $139.49 168.16 142.27
KY $11,943,794 $201.89 43.77 36.74
LA $19,812,677 $184.23 112.89 89.89
ME $1,932,397 $138.11 66.04 54.29
MD $21,774,137 $153.94 86.87 69.25
MA $23,230,229 $194.64 81.37 67.36
MI $23,784,580 $194.67 60.33 56.23
MN $16,459,913 $123.58 134.59 117.52
MO $28,329,546 $231.90 61.67 52.07
MT $4,180,557 $56.56 331.63 258.18
NE $6,210,062 $108.46 137.36 114.22
NV $10,400,330 $111.06 9.63 7.61
NJ $26,588,940 $156.96 87.86 74.14
NM $6,675,534 $100.15 255.96 194.40
NY $49,263,675 $146.29 65.32 52.62
NC $22,400,176 $120.28 32.26 26.77
OK $12,957,463 $150.15 149.59 119.23
OR $8,501,060 $179.37 51.43 42.21
SC $15,992,205 $221.75 47.92 39.15
TN $17,027,112 $150.44 66.23 56.68
TX $84,248,027 $126.47 90.99 70.00
UT $7,195,612 $101.47 53.59 44.82
VT $675,582 $17.84 164.56 130.84
VA $23,821,270 $136.38 61.48 50.11
WA $18,665,011 $176.15 46.45 38.84
WV $7,651,089 $242.02 62.87 46.68
WI $14,737,982 $162.24 68.66 57.72
WY $4,659,395 $241.77 110.77 83.49
Average $811,023,528 $147.39 78.42 64.733.5. Cost comparisons by state
All of the results summarized above are based on state-by-state,
year-by-year calculations. Unfortunately all of these detailed data
elements are too voluminous to report here. Table 8, however, is
provided to show the state ten-year average figures for total fatal-
ity plus injury cost based on the Financial Model (column 2). Also
shown for 2003 is the average cost in current dollars per employee
for each state (column 3).
Several other items may be noted. First, the ten-year total in
the second column is, arithmetically, just ten percent of the total
cost figure as reported in Table 3. Quite clearly there is consider-
able variation among the states in terms of the 10-year total cost
and the 2003 per capita cost shown in the third column. The low-
est average is $17.84 per worker for Vermont; it is over thirteen
times higher at $242.02 for West Virginia. Twenty-nine of the
forty-one annual state averages fall between $100 and $200 per
worker, and the 41-state average is $147. While not shown here,
it should also be noted that there is a wide variation in the con-
tribution of each type of cost to the total. In Georgia, for example,
fatality cost is nearly 90 percent of the total while in Vermont it
is less than 19 percent. This disparity suggests an area worthy of
further study.
While the wide variation in per capita costs is notable, it is
interesting that these costs are also subject to wide swings over
time within a state. Space limitations require that these changes
be reflected in summary fashion. The fourth and fifth columns of
Table 8 illustrate the variation by comparing the 2012 figure with
that of 2003 in percentage terms. The fourth column shows
changes in dollar cost, while the fifth column reflects changes mea-
sured in hours lost. As examples of the detail underlying column
four, consider the case of Alabama where the cost fell from
$217.48 in 2003 to $56.39 in 2012 (to 25.93%) while for Alaska
the pattern was reversed with a figure of $59.35 in 2003 followed
by $191.03 in 2012 (to 321.87%). While the total for 2012 fell to
78.42% for all states, the single state percentage ranged from a
low of 9.63% (Nevada) to a high of 350.70% (Iowa). Twenty-five
of the states (61%) exhibit a reduction in cost while 16 of the 41
states (39%) show increased cost. Some of these differences may
be attributed to variation in data collection/recording over the
10-year period.
The last column of Table 8 provides a measure in terms of the
Basic Model. Comparison of the last two columns shows, state-
by-state, the outcome differences between the Basic Model and
the Financial Model. Overall, the reduction in per capita dollar cost
to 78.42% is matched by a reduction in per capita hours lost to
64.73%. This relationship holds true for every state as well.
As a final observation in Table 8 note that the correlations
between the third column and columns four and five are
r = 0.514 and r = 0.516 respectively and are highly significant
indicating that hours and costs both reflect similar changes and
that the higher the cost in 2003 the greater the decline by 2012.4. Discussion
What is the best way to measure the cost of traumatic fatalities
and injuries? Providing an answer to this question is the focus of
this study. The central theme here is that it is highly desirable to
have a single measure which encompasses both fatal and non-
fatal injuries. While there are many ‘‘partial” measures of cost
which may be used for specific purposes, a unitary approach is
essential to gain the ‘‘big picture” of how safety in construction
is changing.
3 Note: There was little difference between the estimates. The Krueger figure is
9.81 years and the Skoog and Ciecka figure is 19.62 years.
4 See Appendix A.
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unitary test: (1) time, and (2) money. In the literature of cost studies,
money as the unit ofmeasure ismost common. As such it is versatile,
and is used to consider diverse issues such as medical expenditures,
productivity losses, employer training costs, and even loss of the
enjoymentof life.While thesemaybe topicsworthyofmeasurement,
we seek to direct attention to the primary cost, that is, the direct
impact on the productive lives of the individuals involved.
A basic stepping stone to the monetary measurement of death
and injury is calculation of time loss, and such a measurement pro-
vides the basic unit of measure – time lost due to death and injury.
As noted, and to the extent that both the time based measure and
the money based measure rely on SOII data, there are limitations,
but these apply to other approaches to measurement as well. We
have attempted to minimize shortcomings by using actual data
on age at death from OSHA documents and reported annual hours
worked rather than arbitrary figures such as the 2000 h used by
BLS or the implicit 1200 h base used by the NSC.
A number of by-products emerged from the analysis:
a. Using either the Basic Model or the Financial Model it is pos-
sible to compare the impact of fatal events with the impact
of non-fatal events.
b. It is possible to show the overall trend in construction safety.
c. The detail by states illustrates the wide variation in cost
across states and within the categories of loss.
5. Conclusions
Our emphasis on time as the basic building block of cost con-
trasts with the more traditional approaches found in much of the
literature. The Basic Model and its extension, the Financial Model
presented here, place emphasis on recognition of the key element
in the analysis of the dynamics of construction industry safety.
What really matters is the loss of productive life via premature
death or injury, both of which can be measured in terms of lost
hours. We have shown, for example, that lost hours in construction
during the study period 2003–2012 amounted to over 424 million
hours or 6.6 h per employee which could be translated into over 8
billion dollars in total or $126 per employee.
To complete the picture of cost measurement, we did show how
our calculations fit the more traditional approaches and how, using
certain basic assumptions, the more traditional numbers could be
approximated.
A second objective of this study was to discern the relative
importance of fatality and non-fatal injury costs. For the period
as a whole, fatality costs have averaged between 77 (in dollars)
or 78.5 (in hours) percent of total costs, depending on the Model
employed. There has been a tendency in more recent years for
the non-fatal percentage to increase somewhat. Of course to the
extent that SOII numbers are understated more accurate informa-
tion could increase the relative importance of non-fatal injuries.
Even so, fatalities would probably continue to be the predominant
factor in the calculation of monetary loss or loss of time.
A third purpose of this studywas to examine cost trends over the
entire ten year period embracing ‘‘boom”, ‘‘bust” and ‘‘recovery” in
the construction industry. By either primary measure of impact
(i.e. in terms of time or in terms of dollars), the construction sector
experienced improved performance during the study period 2003–
2012. For the 41 states, the 2012 cost was estimated to be
$631,953,323 or an average of $116 per construction worker, down
from $147 per worker in 2003. While this result is notable, a slight
uptick in traumatic injuries after 2000 with little change in associ-
ated employmentwas accompaniedby a slight increase in per capita
cost.The unified approach to measurement proposed here shows, for
the 2003–2012 period, rather significant improvement in construc-
tion safety; but a final note of caution is warranted. As pointed out
earlier, other factors such as a changing output mix or labor force
experience may have played a role. Given the magnitude of change,
however, it seems unlikely that these factors would be of sufficient
strength to significantly weaken the picture of an improving work
environment in construction.
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A.1. Work-life expectancy
Work-life expectancy by state is estimated using figures for
average age at death for construction workers compiled from OSHA
files (OSHA, 2003–2012). Averages were determined for the period
2003 through 2012 involving a total of 5759 fatalities. A grand
average for the 41 states being studied was then computed. Since
work-life expectancy tables are not available by state, national
work-life tables were consulted to establish a national average
work-life based on the national average age at death.
Two primary sources of work-life expectancy are the tables
published by Kurt Kruegar and those prepared by Gary Skoog
and James Ciecka. Both are reproduced in Gerald Martin’s Deter-
mining Economic Damages (Martin, 2012). Several assumptions
were made in using these tables:
a. The preponderance of the construction labor force is male.
b. The worker population was ‘‘active” at the time of death.
c. The average level of education was high school.
d. Work-life for construction workers mirrors the global work-
life expectancy.
Based on the global average age of accidental deaths in con-
struction of 40.34 years computed from the OSHA data, a remain-
ing work-life of 19.71 years was calculated using the average of
the Krueger and the Skoog and Ciecka findings.3 This produced an
estimated end of work-life at age 60.05. This was then applied to
each state age-at-death figure to produce state-specific estimates
of years of lost earnings. While more than half (63%) of the lost years
are within one or two years of the average, there is also a consider-
able range; from 10.30 years (Vermont) to 23.22 years (South Caro-
lina). This variation suggests another area worthy of further
research.Appendix B
B.1. Annual work days
In estimating the multi-year cost of fatalities it is necessary to
establish the number of years of lost income as well as a basis
for loss in each year. Using an estimate of years lost based on a
fixed national figure for age at end of work-life4 and the average1
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determine the number of days worked per year.
For decades the National Safety Council has used 150 lost work
days (assumed 1200 h per year) as the basis for their calculation
(NSC, 2014). On the other hand, the Bureau of Labor Statistics
and OSHA use the figure of 2000 h per year in calculating incidence
rates (40 h/week and 50 weeks/year).5 Neither of these would seem
appropriate in the context of the present study. First, they do not
apply directly to construction and secondly, construction is some-
what unique in terms of seasonality and the limited nature of most
employment engagements.
Fortunately, data is available from the Current Population Sur-
vey6 on ‘‘usual hours worked per week” and ‘‘weeks worked per
year” to allow for a calculation of total hours worked per year by
construction workers. During the analysis period from 2003 to
2012, the total hours varies from a peak of 1984 h in 2005 and
2006 to a low of 1837 in 2010. The average for the period is 1933
and it is this figure that we use in our study. Clearly this is much
greater than the NSC figure and slightly less than the BLS standard.
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